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ITEM 
CRITERIA FOR THE CLINICAL USE OF INTRAVENOUS 

IMMUNOGLOBULIN IN AUSTRALIA, SECOND 
EDITION (CRITERIA) 

PROPOSED REVISIONS TO THE CRITERIA 

REVISION AND RATIONALE 

(A) Administrative) 

(B) Progressive 

(C) Programmed 

Condition 
Name 

Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Multiple sclerosis (MS) [relapsing/remitting 
multiple sclerosis (RRMS)] 

Qualification of the type of MS has been added 

Specialty Neurology Neurology  

Chapter 6 6  

Specific 
Conditions 

   

Level of 
Evidence 

 

Evidence of probable benefit (Category 2a).  Evidence of probable benefit (Category 2a). Confirmed  

Justification 
for Evidence 
Category 

 

The Biotext (2004) literature review included one 
systematic review, six RCTs, three case-control 
studies and one case-series with a total sample size 
of 849. The quality of the included studies varied 
widely. The systematic review found some benefit. 
No benefit was found in two of the RCTs (IVIg did 
not appear to reverse established muscle 
weakness), and significant benefit was reported in 
two RCTs. The other two RCTs were identified by 

While literature and systematic reviews in 2004 and 
2006 demonstrate probable benefit, there are a 
broad range of licenced therapeutics now available 
to treat multiple sclerosis (MS) and in particular, 
RRMS, with evidence supported by large 
randomised controlled trials. Such evidence 
indicates that intravenous immunoglobulin (IVig) 
use in MS should be limited to exceptional 
circumstances only and there is no longer a role for 

The previous script has been removed and replaced 
with updated information regarding the large 
number of superior licenced therapeutic agents 
available and that IVIg should be for exceptional 
use only and specifically, has no role in continuing 
treatment. (A) 
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Biotext from the Cochrane register of trials, but no 
further information about the studies was 
obtained.  

The review by Frommer and Madronio (2006) 
included eight high-quality RCTs and one 
medium-quality double-blinded controlled trial 
with a total of 708 patients. These studies 
suggested that the occurrence of relapse may be 
reduced by IVIg at three years, but conclusive 
evidence in relation to the use of IVIg in reducing 
relapse rates and severity of relapse in established 
disease could not be demonstrated. IVIg treatment 
for the first year from onset of the first neurological 
event significantly lowered the incidence of second 
attacks and reduced disease activity as measured 
by MRI.  

IVIg administered in monthly pulses for up to two 
years appeared to reduce annual exacerbation 
rates in patients with RRMS and SPMS, but its 
effect on long-term disability was unclear. 

IVIg in the continuing treatment of MS. IVIg may be 
indicated in treatment of relapses where there are 
severe disabling consequences of the attack (e.g. 
paraparesis or blindness). See 

Therapeutic approaches to disease modifying 
therapy for multiple sclerosis in adults: an 
Australian and New Zealand perspective: part 3 
treatment practicalities and recommendations J Clin 
Neurosci. 2014 Nov;21(11):1857-65. 

 

Description 
and 
Diagnostic 
Criteria 

 

MS is a chronic disorder of the central nervous 
system (CNS) characterised by a triad of 
inflammation, demyelination and gliosis. Lesions of 
MS, known as plaques, are typically disseminated in 
time and location throughout the brain and spinal 
cord.  

MS is a chronic disorder of the central nervous 
system (CNS) characterised by a triad of 
inflammation, demyelination and gliosis. Lesions of 
MS, known as plaques, are typically disseminated in 
time and location throughout the brain and spinal 
cord.  

Diagnostic criteria have been revised and updated 
in line with an International Consensus conference 
of 2010.  
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Four clinical types of MS have been described: 
relapsing/remitting MS (RRMS), primary 
progressive MS (PPMS), secondary progressive MS 
(SPMS), and progressive/relapsing MS (PRMS).  

Diagnosis requires two or more episodes of 
symptoms and two or more signs that reflect 
pathology in anatomically non-contiguous white 
matter tracts of the CNS. Symptoms must last >24 
hours and occur as separate episodes at least one 
month apart. At least one of the two signs must be 
present on neurological examination, while the 
other may be detected by paraclinical tests such as 
intrathecal IgG (oligoclonal bands and visual evoked 
potentials). 

Four clinical types of MS have been described: 
relapsing/remitting MS (RRMS), primary 
progressive MS (PPMS), secondary progressive MS 
(SPMS), and progressive/relapsing MS (PRMS).  

New evidence and consensus in 2010 has led to 
further revision of the McDonald Criteria for 
diagnosis of multiple sclerosis. The use of imaging 
for demonstration of dissemination of central 
nervous system lesions in space and time is 
defined. The 2010 revisions simplify the diagnostic 
criteria, maintain their diagnostic sensitivity and 
specificity and support earlier diagnosis and more 
uniform and widespread use. (Ann Neurol 2011 
Feb; 69(2): 292-302. 

 

Diagnosis is 
required 

 Clinically definite 
RRMS as defined 
by McDonald et al 
(2001) criteria 

Yes neurologist By which specialty Yes - Neurologist  Diagnosis to be made by a neurologist according to 
McDonald 2010 (A) 

Diagnosis 
must be 
verified 

Diagnosis must be 
confirmed by a 
neurologist 

No By which specialty no  

Exclusion 
Criteria 

Primary progressive MS. Primary progressive MS.  Unchanged 
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Progressive phase of MS without relapses.  

 

Progressive phase of MS without relapses. 

Indications 
Short-term therapy in patients with clinically 
definite relapsing remitting MS in the 
following circumstances: 

Pregnancy and the immediate post-partum 
period when other immunomodulation is 
contraindicated; 

Young patients with severe relapsing remitting 
disease in whom other therapies have failed; 

Severe relapse with no response to high-dose 
methylprednisolone. 

 

 

Severe relapse of clinically definite RRMS with no 
response to high-dose methylprednisolone or 
where methylprednisolone is contraindicated. 

Prevention of MS relapse where other Therapeutic 
Goods Administration (TGA) licensed therapies are 
inappropriate or are contraindicated.  

SWG confirmed that the first 2 indications are not 
required and should be deleted. These indications 
are no longer an emerging role. IVig should now 
only be used in exceptional circumstances - there 
are now better treatments available that are more 
effective and can be used effectively in pregnancy 
(eg Tysabri).  The indication where MP is 
contraindicated (e.g. previous psychotic episode on 
MP) should be retained.   

The 13-14 IVIg usage data shows that fewer than 5 
pregnant MS patients required IVIg and 25 patients 
received IVIg under the “Young” indication -18 
patients received IVIg for the third indication. A 
new indication was developed to cover instances 
where TGA approved medications were unavailable 
or unsafe. This might now be used for pregnancy or 
young patients as this indication would equally 
apply in those unusual circumstances.  

Qualifying Criteria 
Clinically definite RRMS as defined by McDonald et 
al (2001) criteria and confirmed by a neurologist 
with one of the following indications:  

Pregnancy and immediate post partum period 

Severe relapse of clinically definite RRMS with no 
response to high-dose methylprednisolone or 
where methylprednisolone is contraindicated. 

Severe relapse of clinically definite RRMS proven by 
brain or spinal cord MRI scan and at least two 

Qualifying criteria have been aligned with those 
currently used for licenced TGA therapeutics (high 
cost drugs).  
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when other immunomodulation is contraindicated;  

 

OR  

Young patients with severe relapsing remitting 
disease in whom other therapies have failed;  

 

OR  

Severe relapse with no response to high-dose 
methylprednisolone.  

 

Application for IVIg use for these indications will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis and may be 
reviewed by an expert neurologist in MS in each 
state  

Note: There are numerous immunomodulatory 
therapies available for multiple sclerosis. IVIg is not 
available for routine ongoing treatment for patients 
with MS.  

relapses in the previous two years 

AND 

Patient has not responded to a course of high-dose 
methylprednisolone treatment  

OR 

Methylprednisolone treatment is contraindicated.  

 
 

Prevention of MS relapse where other Therapeutic 
Goods Administration (TGA) licensed therapies are 
inappropriate or are contraindicated.  

Patients with clinically definite RRMS proven by 
brain or spinal cord MRI scan and at least two 
relapses in the previous two years 

AND 

The patient remains ambulant as measured by the 
Expanded Disability Status Scale to a maximum 
value of 6.5 points.  

AND 

Disease activity is resistant to all other therapies or 
therapies are unavailable or are contra-indicated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The expanded disability status scale is used to 
measure response at review.  

Alternative therapies that must have been tried or 
are unavailable or contra-indicated include: 
Methylprednisolone, Plasmapheresis Exchange, 
Fingolimod (Gilenya), Copoxone (glatiramer 
acetate), Interferon beta (Avonex, Betaferon, 
Rebif) 

Dimethyl fumerate (Tecfidera), Natalizumab 
(Tysabri), Teriflunomide (Aubagio), and 
Alemtuzumab (Lemtrada).  
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Review Criteria 
Six-monthly review by a neurologist is required.  

 

Objective evidence of improvement in relapse rate 
in comparison to pre-treatment levels.  

 

Other measures that may be useful include:  

o expanded disability status scale;  

o MS functional scores;  

o other functional measures. 

Severe relapse of clinically definite RRMS with no 
response to high-dose methylprednisolone or 
where methylprednisolone is contraindicated. 

No review required – one off therapy  

 

Prevention of MS relapse where other Therapeutic 
Goods Administration (TGA) licensed therapies are 
inappropriate or are contraindicated.  

Six-monthly review by a neurologist is required.  

 

Review criteria for assessing the effectiveness of 
IVIg treatment includes evidence of improvement 
in relapse rate in comparison to pre-treatment 
levels.  

 

After a maximum of 12 months treatment, patients 
should be re-assessed as to whether a TGA-licensed 
agent is now the more appropriate treatment. A 
new authorisation request will be required for any 
subsequent course (after 12 months) as 
appropriate.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reviews are to be conducted at 6 months to prove 
response and a maximum treatment period has 
been set to 12 months.  

 

SWG advised that a new authorisation request 
should be made for each subsequent course (after 
12 months) as appropriate. 
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On review of the initial authorisation period 

Patient has not demonstrated evidence of RRMS 
disease progression while on Ig treatment as 
measured by the Expanded Disability Status Scale 
to a value equal to or less than the qualifying score.    

AND 

Other therapies remain ineffective or unavailable 
and a valid reason to continue Ig treatment is 
provided.  

Note: There are numerous immunomodulatory 
therapies available for multiple sclerosis. IVIg is not 
available for routine ongoing treatment for patients 
with MS. 

 

 

 

 

 

Dose 
Induction: 1–2 g/kg in 2 to 5 divided doses.  

Maintenance dose for indications 1 and 2 above: 
0.4–1 g/kg, 4 to 6 weekly.  

Aim for minimum dose to maintain optimal 
functional status.  

Refer to the current product information sheet for 
further information.  

The aim should be to use the lowest dose possible 
that achieves the appropriate clinical outcome for 
each patient.  

Severe relapse of clinically definite RRMS with no 
response to high-dose methylprednisolone or 
where methylprednisolone is contraindicated. 

 

Induction: 1–2 g/kg in 2 to 5 divided doses 

 

The aim should be to use the lowest dose possible 
that achieves the appropriate clinical outcome for 
each patient. 

Refer to the current product information sheet for 

 

 

One off dosing only allowed for the first indication.  
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further information. 

Note: There are numerous immunomodulatory 
therapies available for multiple sclerosis. IVIg is not 
available for routine ongoing treatment for patients 
with MS. 

Patients should be re-assessed as to whether a 
TGA-licensed agent is now the more appropriate 
treatment. 

 

 

Prevention of MS relapse where other Therapeutic 
Goods Administration (TGA) licensed therapies are 
inappropriate or are contraindicated.  

Induction: 1–2 g/kg in 2 to 5 divided doses 

Maintenance 0.4 g – 1 g/Kg, 4–6 weekly.  

 

The aim should be to use the lowest dose possible 
that achieves the appropriate clinical outcome for 
each patient. 

Refer to the current product information sheet for 
further information. 

Note: There are numerous immunomodulatory 
therapies available for multiple sclerosis. IVIg is not 

 

 

 

Dosing unchanged however a maximum treatment 
period limited to 12 months. After that time, a 
patient would be required to requalify. 
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available for routine ongoing treatment for patients 
with MS.  Patients should be re-assessed as to 
whether a TGA-licensed agent is now the more 
appropriate treatment. 

POTENTIAL OPERATIONAL IMPACT 

There is not expected to be any significant impact operationally as very little Ig is used for this condition and patients will still be able to access in exceptional circumstances. 

POTENTIAL IMPACT ON DEMAND 

Number of patient in 2013-14 

 

 

 

Usage 2013-14  

Existing patients: 

Pregnancy <5 
Severe relapsing adults 18 
Young severe relapsing 25 
 
<1%  

 No impact likely on demand. Usage 
represented less than 1%. 

 

POTENTIAL COST 
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